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■ FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
expense in its making and in its use. 
It is truly one of the ways to stop 
“waste” upon the farm.

To use the term properly, a hardy 
which stands expos

ure best, but one with such a consti
tution that she can endure large 
daily dairy work, can take her full 
rations oî food, and do her best con
tinually in the business of yielding 
milk.

It is not necessary to live with but 
one idea. First, of course, get cows 

yield milk in quantity and 
quality ; but there is such a thing as 
having an eye for live weight at the 
same time. Oilier things being equal, 
a cow with beef value is to be pre
ferred.
square return in both cream and beef 
for every pound of feed given them.

When the dairy business is dull, and 
not paying, shorthorns and like 
breeds can be fattened for market in 
a short time, and by this mea^s the 
farmer has two strings to his bow. 
Much plans are certainly not bad 
practice ; but such procedure would be 
almost profitless with the little 
breeds.

It is a valup-bls characteristic in 
cows that their milk yields butter 
quickly and easily, and a herd can be 

tais characteristic in

Enough has been seen and FARM AND GARDEN.of nil things. I have nothing to do worth. A
with theology. I am in one church, known to satisfy anyone that through
the Homan ‘ Catholic, and i will this remarkable man many people who AGRICUIZTURE.
stay there. If anybody tries to ar- have undoubtedly suffered nave se
gue with me I have nothing to say. cured a relief for which they may well» During the hot period of the year cow is not one 
The Father would not let me read be f thankful. Whether this relief will cattle show their preference for ele- 
the prophets two years ago, but I l>e permanent time alone will tell. vated points in the pasture, where
lmve undM»toodritS°theu. //‘l.uve bunding»11 and" whS lWe»'™t the"Met*- they can have the breeze, to the brueh 
read very little of the teachings of ropole Hotel decided to try Mchlat- thickets In the low grounds. They 
men. The only way 1» to do the will tor's power» tor relief from rheuma- uke the breeze more and not the 
of the Father. I am always happy, item. Ashamed to 1» thought by
I have no use for money. It would- Ills friends to be doing a foolish net. 81laue ,eaH- hater to .tneir neeus, ana 
only be n trouble. When Father wants he arose at 3 o'clock one morning plant trees upon these high points. which 

to have anything I get it. I do and stood before the residence where An early corn planted somewhat 
hi» will. It Is all healing now. I do the liealer was sleeping until 9 ,ate m.lte8 the best fodder, us It at- 
not preach. When I pray I repeat o clock, so as to l>e treated and away. ........ . ... .
the Lord's prayer. It Is enough.” before any of Ills friends was the tainH tllc rIgbt stage for cutting when 

Ever since Schlatter appeared be- wiser. He lias not had a touch of the weather begins to cool, and it is 
fore the residence of Mr. Fox, on rheumatic pain since. v better to commence a little early than
Witter street, 4wo weeks ago. his A, newspaper reporter secured a rathier late. A good time to cut Is 
manner of treatment lias never vnr- handkerchief which lmd been “blessed” when the husks turn a little white, 
led. After the first day, when the by Schlatter. He has consumption, or the grains are well dented, or the 
crowd appeared in numbers that fair- and the disease in his case is well' lower blades are turning color, 
ly astonished Mr. Fox, preparations advanced. For eight years he has a shredder or fodder cutter will give 
to give all an equal chance to reach rested badly at night, always awak- more satisfaction than any other ma* 
him* were made. A narrow passage- lag several times to cough violently, chine on the farm. It will pay its 
way was built of scantling 00. that Since he begun to wear that ltandker-, first cost, often, in one winter. The 
only one person at a time could ap- chief upon his chest at night he lias advantages are that one can store 
proacli the healer, who stood within slept without being once disturbed by rive times as much cut fodder as un- 
the yard and leaned over the plain attacks of coughing. He is thankful cut, and it can be fed more easily and 
board fence to reach the applicants for seven successive nights of perfect quickly to all kinds of stock, and it 

There he comfort and rest—something unknown1- avoids, the old abominable waste.
in bis case. About opei-fourth sheaf oats run

A youhg woman, the daughter of a through thv clutter with the fodder 
well-known physician, has suffered makes an excellently balanced ration 
for many months with a most an-, and will make the latter keep better 
noying facial eruption which neither in bulk when cut a little green, and 
her father nor several other physl- solve the problem of early gathering, 

and generally a clans were able >0 cure. She went In the spring this feed can be wetted 
passing over him to Schlatter, and after sleeping a and mixed with bran, and make a feed 

few nights under the handkerchief* equal to ensilage, 
which had been held by that man Do not sow sorghum before May 
her face lias recovered Its normal con- 20th. Do not cut too soon ; wait until 
ditlon, and is to-day as smooth as the seed is out of the milk. If cut too 
that of a child. soon the cane is green and bitter, but

A boy of 0 years, born with a phy--* If the seed is almost ripe there is 
sical defect, was operated upon by sugar in the stock, and it is the best 
one of the best surgeons of the city. feed.
The result was the establishment of Sorghum will yield from six to ten 
a weakness most distressing to the'* tons of fodder an acre. Cut and dry 
mother, who tried clinics of medical and put in shocks of from half a ton 
schools and many physicians in vain, to a ton, and let it stand until winter.
All said that only another very dis- It will not take water. If too hard 
tressing operation could bring re- to handle at feeding time, take a 
lief, and a permanent cure was even large knife and cut Into three or four 
then doubted. Mlie went to Schlat- lengths, and it can be pitched on the 

thé handker- wagon easily, 
all . further Ou the next rainy daj» muster your 

trouble ceased. The Sun correspond- forces and clean up and prepare your 
ent lms. investigated this case, and stables and sheds for winter occu- 
lias the word of both parents that the-v pancy. Sweep down the cobwebs Wash 
boy gives them no more trouble, and the windows, reglaze them where 
they cannot be thankful enough for needed, and then give them a coat 
the relief. of paint. You will be surprised at the

A little fellow suffering with a hip change, and the additional amount of 
disease that was gradually eating up light received.
both bone and tissue was takeu to A destruct.ve ac.d fermentation
Schlatter. His pain was almost' in- takes PIa£® ey8a in seemingly dry
cessant both night and day, running fodder. The Colorado station has 
sores and diseased flesh and bone had proved that fodder in large shocks, 
defied the science of the physicians, thoroughly cured, lost 31 per cent, of 

On Sunday he rests. On Sunday he Since the liealer was visited the lt8 feeding valaf, in small shocks 43 
nttendei the service held in the Broad- child complains of no more pain, his Ber cent., and that thrown upon the

wounds are quickly healing. the ground 55 per cent, 
flesh has assumed a healthy glow co™’ Properly ensilaged, will not do. 
and appearances indicate a final cure. SHEEP.
This case is open to inspection at it is to wrong treatment that is
any time, and the mother rejoices due the frequent disappointment of
to tell of the change for the better, farmers who expect sheep to live on 

Here is a case the facts of which briars and weeds ; for thus neglected, 
have all come under the personal ob- they miserably perish. There must be 
servation of the Sun correspondent, profit in tjie right kind rightly kept 
and every statement can be vouched While thé lambs are doubling the 
for as true. A maiden woman of flock the wool will pay for good keep- 
probably 35 years, the daughter of ing.
a Vermont physician of highly cul- What does the future promise ? Let 
tured family and superior education, it be borne In mind that for the last 
has been an Invalid in Denver for two two years the number of sheep in the 
years. She was such an invalid that country has been reduced by many 
her many friends thought that re- millions, while the population has in- 
Iief was practically hopeless. Her creased. Exportation of mutton car- 
chief trouble seems to be the failure casses has but just begun, “ and is 
of the heart £0 perform its function»*certain to grow to great- proportions, 
properly, resulting in most distress- Wool manufacturing establishments 
ful weakness at times, the sto’mach are nearly bare of woqI, they having 
absolutely refusing nourishment, the lived on the hand to mouth plan, 
eyes failing, arms practically useless, Since wool has been so low people 
the whole system very weak. For have worn more woollen clothing, and 
more than two years this patient they will be slow to ever go back to 
had not been able; to use her eyes to cotton or shoddy, 
reaft. The best occulists of Chicago Of all meats mutton is least al
and Denver have studied her eyes fected with Infectious diseased, is the 
again and again, but nothing brought most easily digested of all, and all 
strength of vision sufficient for her to over the world people are eating more 
read. She could not walk any distance; of it. Not taking account of the wool, 
climbing stairs was a most painful mutton can be grown cheaper than 
effort; to sloop over and pick up beef. They must pay, or flock masters 

ything from the floou lias been for would not keep them, 
months an impossibility. She bad re- in some regions the docking of 
markable will power. She appeared sheep is becoming nbandonèd. it is 
hopeful enough to the] physicians and cruel, harmful and useless. Sheep need 
her friends, but all treatments alike their tails or they would not have, 
failed to restore, circulation to a nor- been given them. It is claimed that 
mal condition. «For days she took no grub in the head is caused by insects, 

water would be taken from which whole flocks die. Now, 
without pain, püt the moment that the sheep must keep these insects 
a bit of solid mod entered the stom- away from his nose with his fore 
ach intense distress followed and the feet ; but we are learning, 
heart ceased to beat for what seemed Littering the pens in which sheep
a long time. A trained nurse was in are housed with burnt clay is prac- 
constant attendance upon this patient ticed in England as a preventive of 
and the physician’s skill was taxed foot trouble. The clay, which acts as 
to find a treatment tha$ would bene- an exorbent for the excrement, 
fit her. makes a valuable fertilizer, and one

On Sept. 25th the patient consented which is easily handled, 
to try the effects of a carriage ride j[ yOU expect to grow early lambs 
in the sunlight. That day not a mon- f0r the market next season, make up 
sel of food had been taken. Assisted vour mincis now at what time you 
to an easy-riding phaeton she suf- ‘want the ewes to lamb, and turn the 
fered no distress on the asphalt buck into the flock accordingly. The 
streets, but as soon as the rough period of gestation runs/ from 145 to 
Streets were reached her heart jgo <jays, and the lambing season 
ceased to beat properly, and her con- willl therefore, heein in 22 or 23 
ditlon was most pitiful. In this con- ^,eeks
ditlon, being near the Fox residence, wltb all the nps and downs in 
it was suggested that she try Schhit- wooli there k yet a profit la sheep 
ter for rebel. When the plac- was - ai ing and this profit Is from more 
jreached It was evident to the by- J or three sources. The wool
slanders that the patient was very i „tm„ nn(1 BO ,iOPa theill, and word was quickly passed to ™^es n good return and so does tne
Schlatter, who slipped through the ™5“°n.' income ,?om
fence and hastened to her side. Tak- There is noi,*™ hflfi 
ing-her hands in his he held them for Kales for breeding Purposes, f one has
*hLt!me’ Pr°bably 61X °r CiSht va^'oî^e'ZpSngVnor^rfact

■'All looked black to me and I saw that sheep live much upon refuse-and
no hope. When he took my hands I weeds. . ^ „- 1l„n,Tnvfelt that something strange was hap- stocking the JJTÎJSji mm ntl
petiing. Suddenly I felt a very sharp sheep and large q^,
pain in my right side, In a place ties o« bran one ot>„ nnrln 1
where I had never before experienced —the feeding 'aine and the manuria
pain. It seemed to culminate there, value-beslde preventing spread of 
anti I fancied it left my body at that insects which live-in the fallen fruit, 
point. As the pain went, the healer but they must be kept out of the 
said ‘Thanks be to the Father,* and young orchards, for they are de- 
dropped my hands. That was the structive foragers upon the branches 
last trouble I have experienced, and which they can reaçh. 
for six days now I have had no pain. Perhaps the only remedy worth 
To-day I read the newspapers .for an sidering for foot rot in sheep is joy 
hour without glajseee and without cutting off the diseased portion of 
pain. Yesterday I read a book for the hoof, and then rubbing in nitric 
two hours. I walk up and down stairs acid. The fine wool breeds are more 
without effort. Yesterday Î walked subject to this trouble than other 
a mile with ease. My appetite lm- sorts. Keep infected flocks off low or 
mediately returned, and on the very wetjands. 
day of my cure I cooked with my 
own lia,nds a beefsteak and ate plen
tifully of it, besides drinking three 
cups of tea. I eat now with a relish 
and am in every way. a new woman.
I now see light and happiness ahead 
where before all was black with de
spair. My heart is beating regularly, 
and, though I am still weak, it Is the 
weakness of convalescence, and I 
know I am now on the road to health 
and strength.”

It can only be said, in conclusion, 
that the many friends of this woman 
in Denver listen to her story with 
astonishment. They are bound to be
lieve her, for she is an unusually in
telligent woman.

HEV MEXICO'S "HES8IAH."
■JErnie
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THE TEN TRAVELLERS.

Ten weary, footsore travellers,
All in a woful plight,

Sought shelter at a wayside Inn 
One dark and stormy n.glit.

“ Nine rooms, no more,” the landlord 
said,

“ Have I to offer you ;
To each of eight a single bed.

But the ninth must servo for two.’*

A diu arose. The troubled host 
Could only scratch his head,

For of these tired men no two 
Would occupy one bed.

The puzzled host was soon at case—
He was a clever man,

And so to please his guests devised 
This jiuost Ingenious plan :

•>A | B | 6 | P| B | F | G | H| H 
In room marked A two men were 

placed,
The third was lodged in B,

The fourth to C was then assigned, 
The fifth retired to D.

In E the sixth lie tucked away,
In F the seventh man,

The eighth and ninth in G and H, 
And then to A he ran.

Wherein the host, as I have said,
Had laid two travellers by ;

Then taking one, the tenth and last, 
He lodged him safe in I.

Nine single rooms, a room for each, 
Were made to serve for ten ;

And this it is that puzzles me 
And many wiser men.

Many Marvellous Cures Claimed for 
Schlatter.

A REMARKABLE STORY OF TO-DAY.

Make» No Bow.-tf.il Claim we to Ills Cower 
to Heal the Altllvted—Story of HI» Con
vention While at ihe Cobbler*» Bench — 
1I»mI« by a Touch.

Some cows will give a
t

Denver/Soiree months ago, says a 
letter to the New York Sun, a story 

from 5few Mexico of astonishing 
mancurosjj performed by a ‘strange 

through some agency which none 
seemed to comprehend. These stories 

believed by the credulous and 
Day

were
scoffed at by the intelligent, 
after day passed and the stories of 
marvelous cures continued to come for Ills healing power, 

stands from 9 o’clock until 12 and 
from 1 to 4 daily, except Sundays, 
with no other support than the top 
o.f all nee post, upon which he rests 
Ills left hand while holding the pati
ent’s hand with his right. He grasps 

hands firmly, 
observed

built up with 
view. Some cows show a lamentable 
tendency the other way. Almost 
any trait can bè bred in or out of 
cattle. u

A careful person will hardly con
sider It sufficient that his milk has 
been strained tlirough a wire sieve. 
A few layers of cheese cloth fastened 
over the mouth of the strainer with 
a ring is certainly to be preferred. 
Mucli of the usual assortment of filth 
can be kept out of the bucket by 
previously wiping from the udders all 
straw, hair and dirt.

In every dairy the number and 
weight oi the calves produced is an 
important item. Only the choicest of 
these are kept for milking purposes, 
and the others are sold as soon as 
large enough.

ri nose wuo advocate the larger 
breeds in preference to the Jersey 
have certainly the advantage at this

from the south. Men from New Mex
ico of undoubted integrity vouched for 
the astonishing cures of various phy
sical ailments, and people began to 
wonder If there might not be some

t lietruth in the stories.
A few persons so far believed that 

the strange man, who claimed to be 
the Messiah, was able to perform 
miracles that they left their homes 
to journey down to Albuquerque to 
see with their own eyes if such things 

Among these curious visi-

tremor is
until often his cheeks are seen to 
shake. As he holds the patient he 
often gazes across the street or down 
the waiting line, while his'lips move 
as if in prayer. Sorpetimes he gazes 
full into the faces of his patients, but 
his face at such times has no expres
sion of recognition. Once a woman 
handed him the cap of her small child 
to be blessed. The child cried in fear, 
and that made the healer smile 
broadly. Looking down at the child 
he continued to smile 'until the cap 
had been properly blessed, then he ad
justed it properly upon the screaming 
child and turned to the next in line, 
quite forgetting the incident.

Some hands Schlatter holds only a 
moment ; others he .retains from one 
to five or six minutes. To questions 
asked by the patients as he holds their 
hands he gives short replies in a 
very low tone. He seldom volunteers 
a word. When his day's w ork ends he 
turns and disappears into the cottage, 
walking as briskly as a strong man 
can walk, and nothing in his actions 
indicates that he feels any fatigue 
for the long hours of ceaseless hand
shaking.

HIS SABBATH OCCUPATIONS.

could be.
tore was Edward Fox, a fairly intel
ligent business man of 35 .years, who 
had been an alderman in the town of 
Highlands, the part of Denver lying 
over the Platte. Fox said he. was 
suffering from defective hearing. He

STRIKING AN AVERAGE.
For five minutes the questions were 

ajoswered clearly, promptly and cor
rectly. Finally Tommy White, the
colored boy, was called.

‘‘Now', Tommy,” began Mies Smart, 
smiling benignly, ‘what Is an aver
age ?”

‘ Something you lilt.” way the ready 
reply.

The teacher was surprised, but she 
succeeded in stuttering, “Wh—what 
did you say ?”

“Why, it’s something you hit.”
‘ Nonsense, Tommy. What gave you 

that idea ?” •
‘‘You, yourself.”
‘T ?”
“Yes, you. I heard you telling the 

master yesterday that you’d been 
striking an average and I wondered 
-if you were WkLng about baseball 
or a prize fight.”

ADVERTISES FOR A NEW MAMMA.

and after applying 
Iifef to the boy’s head

tv POULTRY.ci
Experience is a better teacher than 

precept in poultry raising, but it is 
not every one Who turns his misfor
tune to experience. * It is the wise 
poultry mau who avoids making the 
same mistake twice ; but there are 
those who will learn no lessons from 
any source whatever.

If chicks roost upon narrow perches 
before their breasts become firm and 
hardened it is likely that they will 
have crooked breast bones. There
fore, while they are young, let them 
stick to their boxes, or have à coop 
without any poles.

Milk in any form is good for laying 
liens ; it contains all the elements of 
egg food In almost the proper propor
tions ; and no food will make hens 
lay like wheat in some shape, ^vith 
a regular ration of green cut bones. 
Then keep them comfortable and 
busy.

The days are at hand when the 
early puliets and the hens which 
moulted first will begin their song of 
production, a song which is ever 
music to the poultryman. See that 
they have the combustible material 
to raise sufficient steam to keep the 
machinery at work and bring forth 
the product.

In the variety of farm products 
poultry may become a source of in
come at all seasons of the year ; butr, 
aside from this, the farmer should 
have more chickens to save the butch
ers bills, and to afford him a change 
from pork and salt meats. We do 
not produce enough ; the city mar
kets are rapidly growing.

Ask the average farmer if he gives 
any time or attention to his poultry, 
and lie will tell you, no ; the women 
folks gather the eggs and raise a few 
young ones, but they do not pay. Of 
course, they do not, nor would the 
cattle, horses or pigs, if looked after 
in the same slipshod manner ; but 
they will never listen to your preach
ing.
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This the sameway Theatre, where Rev. Myron 

Reed, formerly pastor o? the First 
Congregational Church, preaches to a 
congregation under the amp ices of the 
Broadway Temple Association, com
posed of admirers of the socialistic 
clergyman. He has gone to a little 
Catholic Church in Highlands several 
times. In his sermon that Sunday, 
Mr. Reed, talking on the subject of 
“Modern Miracles,* sai l of Schlatter : 
“ I have been mucli interested the 
past week in the spectacle over the 
bridge—in the people gathered to
gether to take the hand of a man 

Francis Schlatter was born in Al- who seems to lie absolutely willing to 
eace-Lorraine thirty years ago of ]>e used as God pleases. He will not
Gerinan parents. He never married. i>© paid and will not be thanked. He
About two years and a half ago he. says, 'Thank the Father/ I have 
was working at the bench cobbling listened to this man. It does not ap-
elioes in this city, when, one day pear that he choaq thp work ; it ap-
After he K«iL finished his work, a pears that lie was climen for it. 
voice called to him that a letter writ- *‘ Long lie argued with himself for 
ten to a friend living on the northern and against strict oltservance to the 
side of Long Island would result in voice he heard. It has not been an 
a cure from paralysis, with which easy path he has trod from Denver to 
that friend was affected. Schlatter the Pacific and back again, depending 
doubted this voice and did not write, always on wliat is to him the voice of 
Again the voice admonished him to « the Father.’• This man has walked 
write, and he believed. The letter across deserts rind over mountains, 
was written, and in time came a reply slept in rain and sleet atrl snow, asked 
telling of a complete recovery. For for food when told to ask for it, gone 
eight months Schlatter continued at without when told to go without. 1 
his bench, when the voice came to do not wonder that people go to get 
him again, urging him to go out helo from him. I believe that he lias 
and heal the afflicted. He closed his observed the conditions of power. He 
shop and set out. has taken no care of himself. He

That is the story of Ids conversion, has done what lie lielicves he was 
as told often by himself in response told to do. He is the only 
to the questions of reporters and man of the kind and degree that t ever 
others. Since his reappearance in Den- saw. If people cannot get good from 
ver as a divine healer many people God through him, I do not know 
remember him as the “crazy shoe- why. He has conformed. It is the 

, maker,” who used to live the life of a m0st literal following of Jesus Christ 
yecluse out on Wei ton street. To that I have ever known. It was to 
them he seemed to be daL upon re- be expected that he would be treated 
ligious subjects. His first journey harshly. Some people have fully met 
from here was westward along the the e*xpectation. A distinguished 
line of the Union l’a^ific, but the de- clergyman of this pity, who is apt to 
tails of his journey are not known. He 6av bright things, is reported to have 
talks little and dees not seem inclined eaid that the reason that the clergy 
to give a detailed narrative of his not indorse the man was because 
life. As he travelled alone and en- jf they did the people would expect 
tirely on foot, what happened to him them to do what lie i* doing, and they 
during almost two years is known don't know liow.” 
only by occasional incidents related 
by him in conversation. In June of 
last year he was healing the afflicted 
by the roadside near Throckmorton,
Tex., when he was arrested as a vag
rant and thrown into jail. The judge 

case gave him three 
days to*leave town or be sent to jail.
He chose the former. In Hot Springs,
Ark., he was confined in jail for five 
months. For his apparent eccentric
ity the prisoners there “kangarooed” 
him and gave him fifty lashes. He 
says 1i% oiten fasted for many days, 
once going ior seventy-five days 
without food. In New Mexico he 
travelled about the desert country in 
bare feet and without a head cover
ing, administering to the afflicted in 
many obscure places. After attract
ing considerable public attention in 
the ne'.ghborhobd of Albuquerque he 
fasted there for forty days. This fast 
is well authenticated, and when he 
H^rrived in Denver his frame showed 
plainly Its effects.

Schlatter makes no boastful claims 
as to liis power to heal the afflicted.
He often repeatedly declares that all 
hie power comes from ‘ the Father.”
Whence its source, how long it will 
remain, what its nature may be, lie 
declines to say, but contents himself 
with the one assertion, “I do as Fa
ther bids me.” To those who appeal 
to him for relief he repliée: “It is as 
the Father wills. Have faith.” To 
some * he promises that relief and a 
permanent cure will come within cer
tain hours, days or weeks. To others 
he makes no statements. He takes 
no thanks to himself, and continues 
to repeat without variation : “Thank 
the l'allier.” The New Mexico re
ports indicate that Schlatter Claimed 
to be tne Messiah, the Christ. In 
Denver he has not asserted tliati He 
prefers not to discuss the subject.,

“ I have no use for creeds in my 
ministrations,” he says. “ Religious 
beliefs, caste and all such matters do 
not figure with m‘3, I minister to all 
alike. My mission is to cure the af
flicted when the Father directs me, 
but unless they have faith my efforts 
are useless. The greater the faith 
the quicker they get well. Some have 
npiore disease than others. It doesn't 
come In a day and it will not go in 
a day.
want it they cannot get it. When 
be sends it 1 have it. It all depends 
upon wlfat he sends. God is the giver

A remarkable advertisement ap
pears in the columns of the Vossiche 
Zeitung. It is as follows :

A very pretty little boy, aged a 
year and a half, who has had the mis
fortune to lose his dear mamma, 
wishes in this manner—as he seldom 
comes in contact with ladies—to iind 
a new mamma, who, however, must 
also be capable, by tenderness and 
delicacy o/ sentiment, of affording a 
faithful companion for life to his papa. 
“My papa,” the advertisement goes 
on, suddenly forsaking the use of the 
third person, “is an architect who 
fills an important social position ; 
therefore, I am unfortunately obliged? 
besides delicacy of sentiment, to look 
out for some fortune, so that 
may be content with my new 
in every respect. I repulse all go-be
tweens with all the energy I possess, 
and beg that communications may be 
made direct.”

witnessed the work oi «Schlatter . in 
Albuquerque and, believing in him, 
took the treatment and returnedt 
home greatly benefited. So pleased 
was he with the result of his visit 
that he secured a promise from the 
healer that should he ever come to 
Denver he would accept the hospital
ity of the Fox home.

HIS EARLY LIFE.

my papa 
nramma

A t’EVV RIDDLES.
How is it you can never get rid of 

a housemaid ? Because even when 
she is dead she returns to dust.

Wliat proof have we that there was 
sewing in the time of David ? We 
read that he was hemmed in on every

1 went to India and stopped there ; 
I came back because I never •went 
there ? A clock or watch.

When is a schoolboy like a stamp ? 
When he is licked and put in the cor
ner to make him stick to liis letter».

Why is blind mans buff like sym
pathy ? Because it's a fellow feeling 
for a fellow creature.

what color does a

b Fowls need lime, but it is the bet
ter way to give them foods rich in 
this material. Chopped clover con
tains Loth lime and nitrogenous mat
ter. Pens are also rich with it, and 
wheat js a lime food 
should be given after clover, lest it 
be too concentrated, and fattens the 
fowls, instead of making them lay.

Old time ideas are hard to down, 
but it is waste of food keeping a 
cock with liens from which it is not 
desired to breed.

The wheat
food. A little

Hogging
change a boy ? It makes him yell O l 

What is it that you must keep after 
you have given it to another ? 
word.—London Lady.

To

They will lay and 
thrive better without his attentions, 
and sterile eggs will keep better than 
fertile ones, Avhich fact is especially 
important if pickling is resorted to.

We shall not contend that a flock 
of poultry would be the salvation of 
these depressed times, but when Eng
lish farmers are convinced that there 
is more to be made from their fowls 
than the provision of pin money for 
their wives and daughters, it is time 
we were giving the subject more con
sideration!

Your

CHIPS OF KNOWLEDGE.
To be perfectly proportioned, a man 

should weigh 2b pounds for every foot 
of his height.

In the fourteenth century suits of 
armor often weighed 175 pounds and

A QEALING MATINEE.
The daily scenes in front of the Fox 

residence on Witter street are remark
able. A few feet from the corner of 
the house the healer stands at the 
fence. A man stationed at liis side 
assists in answering questions and also 
takes the handkerchiefs one by one as 
they are passed up through the crowd 
to be “ blessed” by the healer. Out
side the fence the line of waiting people 
in the passageway extends Lack to 
the edge of the runway in single file. 
Beyond the passageway the people 
cluster in closely gathered groups, 
two, three, four and five a breast, and 
this string of afflicted extends down 
the whole square and around the other 
side of the block. They stand hour 
after hour, slowly advancing, but 
hundreds fall to reach the healer when 
his time to stop lias come. They come 
beforè daylight. They bring camp 
stools and sit in line. They are blind 
and deaf and lame. Persons so very 
old that life seems ready to flit away 
without a inf.mcnt’s warning stand 
side by side with the young and vig
orous who show no symptoms of ill 
hesilth. Consumptives with racking 
coughs pitiful to hear stand for hours 
in the strong sunlight or in the chill 
morning air, their countenances bear
ing unmistakable signs of hopelessness 
and despair, lt IS a tight that appeals 
to one’s sympathies.

Near the healer a crowd of specta
tors cluster all day long, a crowd 
which is seldom the same, always 
changing, yet always alike in the 
reverential quiet. Persons there talk 
in whispers or in a very low tone 
while gazing curiously at the man and 
Ills patients. The men ap they give 
him their hands lift tlielr hats and. 
bow their heads. The women gener
ally gaze into the face of the healer 
in faith, in questioning attitude or 
openly doqbtful of his powers. Every
one carries a handkerchief, which he 
blesses as lie holds their hands and 
while so doing other handkerchiefs are 
passed up to be folded with the one 
given by each patient.

SOME REMARKABLE CURES.
The Sun correspondent lias taken 

great pains to verify all statements 
made in a recital of a few apses, 
leaving the readers to form their own 
conclusions. The vftnrds of the pati
ents must be taken for» what they are

over.
In the liaiem of the Sultan of Tur

key the supreme authority is invested 
In his mother, and she alone is en
titled to go to and fro ii> the harem 
unveiled.

The Grand Canal of China, extend
ing from Pekin to Canton, a distance 
of 1,000 miles, is the longest artificial 
waterway

Photographs were 
England in 1802.

Tne-deepest mining shaft is at Priz- 
dram, in Bohemia, lt is 3,280 feet 
deep.

Cast iron melts at 3,479 degrees F., 
copper at 2,548 degrees, gold at 2,- 
590 degrees, silver ^/at 2,223 degrees, 
lead at 617 degrees and cast tin at 
442 degrees.

who tried his

A GREAT bCllKaiK..

Paid for Time Spent in Reading His Adver
tisements.

The Chicago Times Herald says that 
a novel advertising scheme employed 
to attract and retain the attention 
of the public iS* tlic one elnpioyCd by 
u certain haberdasher, who got up 
an elaborate envelope with a crest 
upon it, and enclosed a short and 
well-worded note asking the atten
tion of the reader for two minutes to 
his notice of his goods, ahd inclosed 
also a cheque regularly signed, for 
7 cents, as the value of the time re
quested.

The advertisement w*as seat to 
Board of Trade men, bankers and 
the better class oi business men 
throughout the city.

The haberdasher hardly thought 
that anyone would take the trouble 
to cash the cheques, but some bright 
and kind-hearted* 
idea of oolleeting these cheques and 
using them for a worthy object. Ac
cordingly the cheques were gradual
ly gathered in, all properly endorsed, 
and sent to the children’s fresh air 
fund, and aggregated quite a com
fortable sum.

While the advertiser was rather 
surprised at the novel use to which 
his advertising cheques were ptit he 
is quite pleased to contribute thus 
indirectly, as It were, to such a' 
worthy cause.

After a brief honeymoon, filled with 
troubles, Nellie G anthony, the actress, 

married John Clark, the Toron-^ 
to -horseman and lawyer, lias left her 
husband and is going back to the 
stage. Clark, she says, claimed to be 
worth $40,000. The fortune did not 
materalize, and he did nothing for 
her support. ,

To improve the golden moment of 
opportunity, and catch the good that 
is within our reach, is the great art 
of life.—JobneoBL

in the world.
first taken Inthe

DIMPLE MAKERS.
“ Oh, mamma," said little Ethel 

first time she met a Ch.uaman, “i 
at the gentleman with his eyes 
bias.”

Tottle (aged five)—I wonder why 
babies is always born in de night time. 
Lottie (aged seven, a little wiser)— 
Don’t you knocw ? It’s cos’ they wants 
to make sure of findin’ their mothers 
at home.

Teacher — Now, Georgie, suppose 
fnamma gave you four çakes, and 
papa added six oranges ; wliat would 
you "have? Georgie—The pantry door 
locked!

Governess—Your little girl is a very 
skilled arithmetician, madam. Mrs. 
Parvenew—Really ? I am so sorry. 
For goodness’ sake, don’t let her be
come too intimate with those vulgar 
fractions.

Sunday School Teacher—Totnmy, I 
was shocked to hear yem swearing so 
dreadfully nt that strange boy as I 
came in. Tommy—I couldn’t help it, 
ma’am. He was making fun of our 
kind of religion.

FOR ENGLAND’S NAVY.
/Probably the largest number of 

iiTen ever employed in-building a sin
gle ship are now at work on the 
British battleship Magnificent in the 
Chatham dock-yard. There are 2,000 

1 mechanics on the pay-roll.
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DAIRY.
Cut the green oats when in the 

dough state, and cure it for hay. This 
makes an almost perfect food for 
milch cows, and by not threshing or 
grinding a saving of 15 per cent, is 
made. Bear this in mind next spring, 
if you have not already tried it, and 
put In an-extra piece of oats for the 
purpose.

Because _ _ ,
curdle during cool weather, it is pop
ularly believed that it can be held 
for days with impunity, but natural 
fermentation is arrested and unnat
ural bacteriological changes occur, 
wfliich ruin butter quality as thor
oughly as sprouting" ruins wheat In
J*The time is certainly not far .dis
tant when the great mass of farmers 
will use ensilage. Its value is ap
preciated, and as a feed it has come 
toi stay, despite the difficulties and

milk does not get thick and1
i

The twelve apostles would have a 
hard time getting into a Fifth avenue 
church unless they could make some 
nrrnngements with a tailor.—Texas 
Siftings.

"When the Father doesn’t

?
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